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As shepherds seek out their flocks when they are among their 
scattered sheep, so I will seek out my sheep. I will rescue them from 

all the places to which they have been scattered…Ezekiel 34:12 
 
One evening last week, Al and I watched a television special on a visit Queen 
Elizabeth II made to the United States and specifically to the White House. Since 
everyone involved, from the President to the Queen herself to the polishers of the 
silver candelabra, appeared to be having a jolly good time, I concluded that this 
was a visit that must've taken place a year or so ago. And so it had, at a time 
when the unemployment rate was not skyrocketing, and the Dow Jones was not 
plunging into what, some days, feels like a bottomless abyss. It was a happier 
time. 
 
I loved the Queen’s hats and diamonds, the curtsies and handshakes of the 
people in the crowds. I agreed with the commentator who said that the Queen 
continues to command respect around the world, not because of Great Britain's 
power, which has for the most part ebbed away, but because of her personal 
grace, her capacity to remain cool and collected no matter what the 
circumstances, for well over half a century now. If the Queen were to be asked, 
“Just how many times can you shake hands, and chuck babies under the chin 
and appear to enjoy it?" she would answer “As many times as there are hands to 
be shaken and chins to be chucked.” 
 
 Queen Elizabeth has always been the people's Queen. We are touched by her 
royal majesty, not when she presides at some emerald-studded affair at 
Buckingham Palace, but when we see her stooping to take a bouquet of flowers 
from the hand of a child. 
 
Just before the death of King Hussein of Jordan in 1999, the King stooped, one 
might say. There had been an Arab attack on Israeli families and a number of 
people had been killed. Though he was the King of Jordan, he paid a personal 
visit to the families of the Israelites who had been killed in the Arab terrorist 
attack. He simply sat, sat for half the day in the midst of those who grieved, 
acknowledging their sorrow, a king taking his place in a circle of loss among 
those whom many would have deemed the enemy.(1) 
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When one thinks of royalty, one can hardly avoid remembering the global 
phenomenon that was Princess Diana. Her life came to a senseless end when 
she was only 36. Why was it that people identified with Diana so strongly? Of 
course, she was beautiful and was one of the first to occupy global celebrity 
status. But I don't think that was the main thing. The main thing was that over and 
over again, she was willing to lay aside her royalty and sit at the bedside of a 
patient with AIDS. She was willing to hold to her breast a child who was dying of 
starvation. In the hospitals of Angola, for example, she lingered beside patients 
with terrible deformities and “symptoms that were distressing even to the medical 
personnel.” She caressed them, no boundaries between them and her. It was 
real. Yes, she was royalty, but she knew how to use her influence, her 
“candlepower,” as one has said, “for the good of ordinary people.” (2) 
 
I begin with these illustrations, because kings, queens and princesses are few 
and far between these days. Also, we who are citizens of a republic have not 
taken to royalty very much. We fought our first and most important war in order to 
free ourselves from the control of a monarchy and to establish a democracy ruled 
by the will of the people, rather than by royalty.  
 
Yet today, we think about royalty, because around the world, Christian churches 
are celebrating Christ the King Sunday. This last Sunday before Advent begins, 
the church sounds the triumphant note that there is no power on earth that can 
match the power of our sovereign Lord Jesus Christ. The letter to the Ephesians 
gives us a vision of Christ seated on the throne, at the right hand of God, in the 
high heavenly places far above all rule and authority. What beautiful metaphors 
to emphasize the ascendance of Christ to moral authority, indeed to cosmic 
authority. His name is the name that is above every name, not only in this age, 
but in all the ages to come. 
 
The issue with our understanding of Christ is that we have concentrated, in 
recent decades, so heavily on the idea of Jesus as our friend, as our companion 
on life's journey that we have forgotten that the Bible calls him “King of Kings”. 
We have domesticated the second person of the Trinity to the point that his 
divine, eternal nature has been relegated to the jewelry box, only to be opened 
on special occasions. At Christmas, we tell the story of how God became flesh 
and dwelt among us in the form of Mary's little baby, but we forget that it was 
God who became flesh, the same God whom the prophet Isaiah saw sitting on a 
throne “high and lifted up, the hem of his robe filling the temple”. Not his robe, but 
just the hem of his robe filled the temple, and of him the seraphs sang, Holy, 
holy, holy is the Lord God of Hosts. The whole earth is full of his glory. 
 
In the days of the prophet Ezekiel, the Lord revealed another facet of divine 
holiness. God is still holy; God is still ruler and creator of all. God is still a just 
God dispensing justice to whom God sees fit, especially calling to account those 
who oppress the weak and mistreated, but Ezekiel introduces an astonishing 
new idea of God, the Holy One, as God the true shepherd. “I myself - I myself - 
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will search for my sheep…I will rescue them from the places to which they have 
been scattered…I will bind up their wounds…I will strengthen the weak.” This too 
is the true nature of God. Think of it this way: love and strength, sympathy and 
sovereignty, iron and velvet. 
 
In recent weeks, many of our assumptions about how the universe works have 
fallen by the wayside. Think of our nation. Who could have imagined that our 
three largest automakers could find themselves on the verge of going out of 
business? Bear Stearns, Citigroup, Wachovia…  
 
An in-law of ours, who lives in Birmingham and has worked for the same 
company since 1963, got a notice last week that his services were no longer 
needed. It's not just money and unemployment. Al and I have had our world 
rocked -- good friends of ours who appeared to be living happily ever after, are 
headed for divorce. The world seems shaky beneath us. You begin to think, what 
are the constants of life? Are there any constants left? Is there anything on which 
we can put all our weight down? 
 
I would answer yes, there is one constant at least. That constant is the steadfast, 
caring love of God. When all else has failed, when the world itself has 
disappeared, there will still be God, and we will belong to God. We will be God's 
people, and God will be our God. That's it, down to the core of the thing. I call it 
“divine dependability”. The pages of Scripture are full of this – The Lord is my 
shepherd. I shall not want. Jesus said, I am the good shepherd. The good 
shepherd lays down his life for the sheep. The son of God, though he was in the 
form of God did not count equality with God as something to be grasped, but 
emptied himself taking the form of a servant. Think of all the things he could've 
clutched to for security, and all the things we are tempted to clutch at to keep 
ourselves in- tact or to convince the world that we are winners and not losers. 
 
But Jesus didn't do it that way, he gave everything away and in doing so, he 
redeemed the world. He sealed the relationship between the divine and human 
for ever and ever. For I am convinced that neither angels nor principalities nor 
heights nor depths, nor anything in all creation can separate us from the love of 
God in Christ Jesus. 
 
Fleming Rutledge, one of my favorite writers, uses this expression: “royalty 
stoops”. It is in stooping, in God’s becoming one of us, that Divine Majesty is 
revealed most clearly. 
 
You may be thinking about now that it's sweet for me to call today Christ the King 
Sunday, but where exactly is his kingdom? It appears, at least in this world, the 
powers of evil and greed have carried the day. If God is the one true shepherd, 
why are so many of the Lord's flock caught in so many terrible messes out of 
which there seems to be no exit? I read again just this week statistics we have 
sadly read before, that if the world's population were to consist of a hundred 
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people, 70 out of a hundred would not be able to read, 50 would be 
malnourished, 80 would have little or no housing - 80 out of the hundred. Is that 
any way for a good shepherd to act? 
 
The prophet Ezekiel offers the assurance that the Lord intends to intervene - to 
intervene publicly and to alter the destiny of the Hebrew people. (This was 
thousands of years ago, when they were in exile in Babylon.) But clearly, the 
implication is that God intends to intervene again, in the future, through the 
coming of a Davidic-like king, and this time it will be redemption of all the people 
of the world. (3) Who will be the one born in David's line? His name will be Jesus. 
Like David, he will be the shepherd king, but unlike David, he will be raised from 
the dead, by the power of God. “He will put all things under his feet. . . the church 
will be filled with the fullness of him, who fills all in all.” 
 
Before his death, Jesus had a conversation with Pilate in which he told Pilate that 
his kingdom was not of this world, meaning that its values, its power, its spiritual 
realities come from another realm. Jesus came among us in order to unite that 
other realm with this world, in order to bring together once and for all the union 
between heaven and earth. Every Sunday, we pray as Christ taught us “Thy 
kingdom come; thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.” In Ephesians the 
stunning claim is made that the whole thing has happened already. Everything is 
already said and done - Christ raised; Christ ascended; death and evil defeated; 
the church empowered - empowered to heal, empowered to proclaim, 
empowered to give itself away, that power being nothing less, by the way, than 
the power of God, who rolled the stone away and set all that was wrong with the 
world right. If we are short on the signs of the presence of the kingdom, it is not 
because we have no power. It is because we have failed to access the power; 
we have failed to believe that it is entrusted to us - to the church. 
 
My eyes and ears have been glued to various news sources for months now, 
watching power politics in our nation at work. In the last few weeks, a lot of 
somebodies have become nobodies; a lot of nobodies have become 
somebodies. This is power - power in secular terms. It is the ability to act, but in 
faith terms power is more. It is the ability to act on behalf of others. In faith terms, 
it is the ability to act on behalf of someone other than oneself. In faith terms, it is 
the ability to speak for those whose voices have been long silenced. What is the 
nature of power in the kingdom of God? The word for it does not appear in 
Ezekiel or Ephesians, but it is the force that fuels every deed of kindness, every 
act of justice, every lost sheep reconnaissance mission. I am speaking of the 
power of love, the most powerful force in the universe. 
 
Whether you believe that Jesus is the son of God or not, whether you look to him 
for salvation or not, I hope that you will look at how he lived and how he died, and 
learn how to be human to the fullest and most majestic measure. I'm not 
suggesting that you try to be like him, because there was and will be no one like 
him. You can only be you, but here's what you can ask. You can ask what would 
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he have you do in a challenging and daunting situation. (4) You can live more 
lovingly; you can make yourself more vulnerable and stop being defensive all the 
time. You can be honorable, rather than self-serving. You can do all of those 
things through that power of God who strengthens you. 
 
Didn't you love the golfer this week, Mr. J.P. Hayes - did you hear about Mr. 
Hayes on the professional golf tour? He admitted to using a non-regulation golf 
ball while playing two holes of a golf match, and he thus disqualified himself from 
playing on the tour for the whole year. When a reporter noted that no one was 
watching, no one except he himself knew that he had used the wrong ball, and 
that he could have gotten away with it – do you know what he said? “There were 
some watching from above, and they knew.” What a classy guy. Would that there 
were more of his kind to admire these days. More, whose character corresponds 
with the majesty of God, more people whose way of being reflects the 
righteousness of God, the compassion of God. I know some say that evil has 
carried the day, but you ought not to believe it. Paul prays for his friends in 
Ephesus – that “the eyes of their hearts may be enlightened.” Look at things with 
your regular old eyesight and yes, you see misery and unrighteousness, and the 
wrong team seems to carry the day. But looking at life with the eyes of our 
hearts, we see what God sees; we see the needs all around, and we see that we 
were put on this earth to help meet those needs.  
 
I have told you before about the woman who prayed to God to do something 
about human suffering. God answered her prayer by saying, “I have done 
something. I created you.” 
 
During these gloomy days, never forget that there is a power at work in this 
world. It is the same power that raised Jesus from the dead. Let us leave behind 
every notion of triumphalism, but by golly, let us give our thanks that God in 
Christ has triumphed over all that separates us from God and from one another. 
 
I close with a brief story about one of my heroes. His name is Al Winn. He is a 
Presbyterian minister. He was the president of Louisville Theological Seminary, 
and he was Moderator of our church, and the author of one of the Confessions of 
our church, a great man, great theologian, who never has thought too highly of 
himself. Dr. Winn writes, “I had to go to the hospital for some surgery. When I got 
there they took away my car keys, my watch, my wallet, my wedding ring and all 
my clothes. They gave me a flimsy little garment with no back, no back at all. In 
five minutes I was rendered immobile, broke and mortified. . . There I was with 
nothing except that one backless garment.” Reflecting later on the experience of 
having everything stripped away, he wrote, “I realized that I had been given the 
gift of seeing down to the core of things. The main thing was and will ever be the 
everlasting love of God, ‘the steady, pervasive, never-failing love of God’, which 
is in the end all any of us will ever need.”(5)  
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As we gather around our tables this Thursday, may we remember whom to thank 
for all our blessings. As for today, let us say hallelujah to Christ the King for the 
immeasurable riches of his glory, world without end. Amen. 
 
(1) “Royalty Stoops,” Fleming Rutledge, The Christian Century, 11/10/99. 
(2) Ibid. 
(3) Brueggemann, Cousar, et.al, Texts for Preaching, Westminster John Knox 
Press, 1995, p.573. 
(4) Peter Gomes, Growing Up. Printed for the University, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, Volume VIII, p.25. 
(5) Albert C. Winn, “Major Lesson from Minor Surgery,” preached at North 
Decatur Presbyterian Church, May 6, 1984.  


